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I. INTRODUCTION

The Historic Preservatiol Elernent of the Pennington Borough Master Plan is prepared pursuant

to tl.re Municipal Land Use Law (NJSA 40:55D-1et. Seq). This enables the Planning Board to

adopt a Historic Preservation Plan Elernent as paft of the mLrnicipal master plan. According to

NJSA 40:55D-28b (10), the purpose of the element shall be to: "(a) indicate the location and

significance of historic sites and historic districts; (b) identify the standards used to assess

worfhiness for historic site or district identification; and (c) analyze the irnpact of each component

and element of the master plan on the preservation of historic sites and districts". Historic sites

may include buildings, structures, sites and objects. In Penninglon Borough, districts may include

residential. commercial, industrial or other historically significant areas.

T5e Borough of Pennington currently has one propefty, the Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad

Stationat2RailroadPlace, listedontheStateandNational RegisterofHistoricPlaces. Thereare

no listed historic districts. Also, there is no historic commission, preservation ordinance ol'

method for local designation in place at this time. Also, historic structures have no specific

protection from dernolition. However, the borough includes a rich inventory of 18th, l9tli and

early 20th century architecture rvhich remains largely intact and contributes to the unique

character of the Borough.

In parlicular. a recommended historic district has been identified rvhich includes the 19th century

arc}itecture along Main Street and Delaware Avenue. This district encompasses the vital

"crossroads" of Penningtorr's early history. and identifies the historic core of the Borough,

shorvcasing its history and most significant architecture.

While State and/or national designation acknowledges the historic or cultural significance of a

property or district, inclusion on the State orNational registers has little effect on actions that are

privateiy funded by the propeffy owner. Orvners can sell, alter or remove historic structures. It is

importantto note that a local historic preseruation ordinance can provide a level of protection for

hisioric structures by providing a framework for review of cerlain types of exterior alterations,

demolitions, relocations and development applications.

The important historic resources which contribute to Pennington's unique character are ttnder

constant attack. Local designation, coupled lvith a local historic preservation ordinance can

afford a level of protection for these resources, thereby protecting not only individual structures,

but the character, scale and overall visual attractiveness inherent in the Borough. Fufthermore,

historic designation can enhance the value of properties.

An appropriate balance betrveen protection of irreplaceable historic fabric and personal liberfy is

g"n.iilly u,rderstood and appreciated. The recommendations of this Master Plan E,lemerrt intend

io augrnent existing zoning requirements with a structttre to provide sensible, respectful and

historically informed information and regulation for the protection of Pennington's [ristoric

heritage.

This Historic Master Plar-r Elernent recommends a step-by-step process ll'hich encoLlrages public

input and discnssion, rvith Public Hearings prior to each step in order to encourage consensus'

Finally, the following recomrxendatiot.ts are proposed and further described in this Master Plan

Element:
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o Enactment of a Historic Preservation Ordinance to include the formation of a Historic

Preservation Commission
. Designation of a "Crossroads Historic District"

2. POLICY STATBMENT

The purpose of the Historic Preservation Plan Element is to recognize and protect the significant

architectural, cultural and social heritage of Pennington Borough as follows:

. Safeguard Pennington's historic and varied architectural heritage by preserving building sites,

structures and objects which reflect its history.

. ldentifu, designate and provide appropriate advice regarding historic landmarks and historic

districts in order to preserve their historic character.

. Discourage demolition of historic resources.

. Encourage continued use of historic sites and districts and to facilitate their appropriate use or

reuse.

o Foster civic pride in the history and architecture of Penninglon.

r Promote appreciation of Pennington's architecture and history for the education, pleasure and

welfare of its inhabitants.

. Encourage appropriate improvement, beautification and private reinvestment in historic sites

and districts.

o Manage change of historic sites and districts by encouraging appropriate alteration and/or

new construction.

o Promote and maintain property values of historic sites and districts.

. Recommend enactment of a Historic Preservation Ordinance and formation of a Historic

Comrnission.

. Recommend designation of a "Pennington Crossroads Historic District".

. Consider other future designations of bLrilding sites, structures and objects.

. Consider State and National designation for significant building sites. structttres and objects.
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3. BRIEF HISTORY OF PENNINGTON

pennington first appears in the historical record in 1725-1726, as a place called Pennytown. At

the aniual Hopervell Township meeting of that year, the citizens agreed to hold future town

meetings at the "new meeting House by John Smith's Alias pennytowll" Thus Pennington began

as the ieat of government for Hoper.vell Township. Due to its position on a nofth-south road

connecting the market called Trent's town with the developing northern porlion of West Jersey, it

enjoyed tf,e advantages of traff-rc on the road. John Srnith orvned a tract of land in the southeast

corner of the intersection of the two forest trails that are now Main Street and Delaware Avenue,

and Jonathan Furman ou,ned the facing tract in the southwest corner. It was on these two tracts

that the town began. Smith may have owned a store or tavern prior to the construction of the

Meeting House (Presbyterian Church), hence the earlier place name "John Srnith's".

Enoch Armitage arrived from England in 1719. He provided the impetus for the church and

hence the town by becoming ruling elder of the area Presbyterians, and providing the timber and

iron work for the 1726 building at Pennytown. By 1737,Furman operated the Red Lyon tavem

opposite the present Presbyteriarr cemetery, and by the 1750's, a half dozen hottses were added,

Uiirging in a blacksmith and a wheelwright. By 1740, a new name was sought for the town'

Smithfield and Queenstown were tried, but Pennington became the final fonn in the 1750's.

By the tine of the Revolution, there was a third tavern, at the site of the present Bank, and just a

few houses more. On December l0 of 1776, a large detachment of the British army came through

pelnington at night, and returned the next day to quarter in the taverns and on neighborhood

farms. 1f.r, days later a contingent of 500 cavahy arrived, no doubtthe source of the tradition

that the cavalry rnen exercised their horses over the cemetery lvall. The second most famous

American general, Charles Lee, was brought to Pennington on the l3th after his capture at

Basking Ridge.

The town we see today, along Main Street north of Curlis Avenue, and along the first blocks of

East and West Delawai" Avenue, is the result of a rapid 19'r'century expansion. It began with the

construction of a new public school at 135 South Main about 1815. Four nearby houses were

added in the 1820's along south Main Street, bringing the Moore farmhouse and blacksmith shop

within the village. A fourth tavern was added on the west side of Norlh Main. The Methodists

built a church on Soutl, Main in i826, and other new lots were laid out on Sor'rth Main in the

1830's. The Female Serninary and the Penningtor-r Male Methodist Seminary were built in lE36

and 1839, and this triggered a faster expansion of the tor'vn. Drygoods and grocery vendors,

shoemakers and tailors came to town to serve the student population. Isaac Bergen began his

carriage making business on West Delaware'

Meanwhile the traffic on the road increased, and blacksmiths and wheelwrights were added.

Houses rvere added outr,vard along all four directions from the crossroads intersection in the

1830,s, 40's, and 50's. The Methodists erected a new church closer to the center of town, in

1846. Justbefore l850,frontageonJoshuaBunn'sfarmonbothsidesof MainStreetsouthofthe

Female Seminary, rvas acquired by btack families. The African Methodist church was erected in

1850. By 1850 Pennington's population was about 500.

Writing in 1876, Rev. George Hale, Presbyterian minister in Pennington from 1838 to i863 said,
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"Dttring those ttuene-five years there has been a perceptible advoncemenl . . .In this villuge,

where there are noyy stantling about one hunclred dwellings, rtt least sixQ @tore than half)

have been pttt up tuitltin this tinte, and many of the others have been improved and enlarged."

In 1875 the railroad came through town, opening up another set of business possibilities, and

allowing residents to commute for work and travel for recreation. A lurrber yard. coal yard, and

stockyaids for imporling dairy cows, and farm and carriage horses were built in the north end of
town, and T. P. and C. A. Reed built the grain silo on North Main, nearthe new railroad Station'

11 1890, under this new business climate, the town incorporated to separate its interests from the

Towrrship. |nmediately the Penr-rington Fire Company was formed, and the nerv equipment was

soon housed in the Odd Fellows' new 3 story brick building. Sidewalks and Street lights were

introduced. At this moment of improvements, Col. John A. Kunkle carne to town. He purchased

the Ketchum fann that lay on the norlh side of East Delaware Avenue. He then built Stony Brook

Lodge, and developed Eglantine Avenue. In 1897, telephones were introduced into Pennington,

and a newspaper was inaugurated the following year. Electricity was also brought to Pennington

at this time.

In 1898, the first Catholic church rvas built in Pennington, and the new brick school, now

Academy Couft, was built. As the new century came in, The First National Bank was founded at

the noftheast comer of Main and Delalvare in the Irving house, the old colonial tavern ',vhere the

town had been incorporated ten years earlier. In another two years, trolley seruice was extended

to Pennington and also in 1902,the African Baptist congregation acquired the use of the relocated

1850's public school, which still stands at Academy Street and Crawley Aventte.

In 1910, William Howe, Sr. arrived in Pennington, and continuedthe role of developer begun by

Col. Kunkle. He first acquired a small farrn at the site of the Pennington ProfessionalCenter, and

began his famous nursery business there. Selling that small fatm, he purchased the Sked farm

opposite the Tollgate House, and expanded his nursery operation there. He soon sold that

property and boLrght the land adjacent on the nofth, next creating Burd Street and building a new

i-,o,ir", at the corner of Laning Avenue. Over the next several decades, Howe laid out streets and

lined thern with Norway rnaples. In 1919, he purchased the Curlis farm, lying from the Tollgate

house to the north side of Curlis Avenue and extending far to tlte east. A new network of streets

was added, and houses lvere built through the 1960's. His nursery operations were interwoven

with the house lots. He donated the location for the Tollgate school, and his office at the

nofthwest corler of South Main and Curlis Avenue still serves a commercial purpose.

After the arrival of the railroad and the trolley, the invention of the auton-robile finished the work

of turning Pennington into a quiet suburban torvn, where rew farnilies and long term residents

enjoy their lives in a beaLrtiful historic setting. Walking or driving the course of Main Street and

Delaware Avenue. we still see much of the torvn that Reverend Hale knew in 1876. Few towns

are as fbrtunate in the preservation of their history as Pennington. History on display is the

source of propertv value and our tolvn's unique identity. Let it always be so.
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4. HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE

The authority to establisl-r a historic preservation ordinance and commission is set forth in the

Nerv Jersey Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL). The historic preservation ordinance is an

extensiol of the municipality's zoning laws. It is notewofihy that Historic Preservation

Commissions are the onty Uoai"s among those prescribed by the MLUL for rvhich the

membership must include persons technically knolvledgeable in the areas of concem, namely

building design, construction and architectural history.

This plan Elernent recommends enactment of a Historic Preservation Ordinance which meets the

requirements for Ceftified Local Government (CLG) status, thus enabling the Borough to pursue

and ,ec"iue grants for additional historic studies and preservation effor1s' The Cerlified Local

Govemrnent program is adrninistered by tlie New Jersey Historic Preservation Office and

currently distrlbLries approximately $60,000 per year to communities that have CLG status'

To be eligible for the Cerlified Local Government program, the ordinance must meet the

requiremefts of Section 106 of the National Historic Presenration Act and include the following:

h.

A statement of PurPose.
Defirritions.
Establishment of a historic preservation review commission (Commission) and a grant of

polvers to it.
irrocedures for the designation of a landmark and a historic district, including, but not

limited to, notice publication and a public hearing.

Criteria for the designation of a landmark and a historic district.
procedures for the review of applications for alterations, demolitions, or new constrttction

affecting designated landmarks or historic districts.

Standards and criteria for review of alterations, dernolitions, or new construction affecting

designated landmarks or historic districts.
Definitions of an emergency review and procedures for the adjudication of emergency

review applications on an accelerated basis.
procedures for the enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance, including, but not

limited to, the institution of any appropriate action or proceedings to prevent the unlawful

alteration, dernolition or new construction effecting a designated landmark or historic

district.
j provisions for the Commission to make binding decisions or to recommend denial or

approval to a body which has the final decision-rnaking authority.

The Historic preservation Ordinance establishes the process for review and approval of proposed

r,vork to historic sites and r,vithin historic districts. In compliance rvith CLG guidelines, the

Historic Commission r,vill revielv applications for proposed work and issue a Certificate of

Appropriateness. Depending on the specifics of the ordinance, Historic Commission decisions

can be appealed, generally to the planning Board.

Some ordinances are written with only weak advisory powers, wherein the Commission only

makes recommendations, and does not issue a Certificate of Appropriateness. This type of

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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ordinance is not recommended because it does little to protect historic resources and does not

comply with Certified Local Government (CLG) guidelines'

To implement this element of the Master Plan, an ordinance will have to be adopted. Before the

ordinance is adopted, there shall be extensive discussiotr rvith tl-re entire Pennington Borough

community to determine if tl-re ordinance shallprovide for advisory or regulatory jurisdiction'

This Element recommends an Ordinance which only addresses changes proposed by owners of

designated properties and within districts. It does not recommend mandated lvork related to

,raiitenance of existing properlies when other improvements are not proposed'

5. HISTORIC COMMISSION

The Historic preservation Ordinance establishes a Historic Preservation Commission' Members

of the Commission should include a variety of backgrounds ranging from professionals in the

preservation field to citizens rvith an interest in history and their cotnmuniry'

The Municipal Land Use law identifies the follorving specific requirements for a Historic

Preservation Comtnission:

a. The governing body rnay by ordinance provide for a historic preservation commission'

b. Every historic preseruation commission shall include, in designating the category of

appointment, at least one member of each of the following classes:

Class A - a person who is knowledgeable in building design and constrttction or

architectural history and who may reside outside the municipality; and

Class B - a person rvho is knowledgeable or with a demonstrated interest in local history

a'd who may reside outside. A historic preservation commission shall consist of five or

seven ..griu, members and may have not more than two alternate members' Of the

regular members a total of at least one less than a majority shall be of Classes A and B'

Those regular members rvho are not designated as Class A or B shall be designated as

Class C - Class C members shall be citizens of the municipalitv who shall hold no other

municipal office, position or employment except for membership on the planning board

or board of adjustment.

c. Alterlate mernbers shall rneet the qualifications of C lass C members. The mayor or, if so

specified by ordinance, the chairman of the plar,ning board shall appoint all members of

the commission and shall designate at the time of appointment the regular members by

class and the alternate rnembers as "Alternate No. 1" and "Alternate No. 2." The terms of

the members first appointed under this act shall be so determined that to the greatest

practicable extent, t5e expiration of the terms sltall be distributed, in the case of regular

members, evenly over the first four years after their appoirltment, and in the case of

alternate membas, evenly over the first two years after their appointment; provided that

the initial term of no regular member shall exceed four years and that the initial term of
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no alternate member shall exceed two years. Thereafter, the term of a regular member

shalt be four years, and the term of an altemate member shall be two years. A vacancy

occurring otherwise than by expiration of tenn shatlbe filled forthe unexpired term only.

Notwithstanding any other provision herein, the term of any member common to the

historic preservatioir commission and the Planning Board shall be for the term of
.embe.ship on the Planning Board; and the tenn of any member common to the historic

preservation commission and the Board of Adjustment shall be for the term of

membership on the Board of Adjustment. The historic preservation commission shall

elect a chairman and vice-chainnan from its members and select a secretaly, who may or

may not be a member of the historic preservation commission or a municipal employee.

Alternate members may participate in discussions of the proceedings but may not vote

except in the absen." oi dirquulification of a regular member. A vote shall not be delayed

in order that a regular r.nember may vote instead of an alternate member. In the event that

a choice must be made as to which alternate member is to vote, Altemate No' 1 shall vote.

d. No member of any historic preservation commission shall be permitted to act on ally

matter in which he has, either directly or indirectly, any personal or financial interest. e. A

member of a historic preservation body may, after public hearing if he requests it, be

removed by the governing body for cause.

The Historic Preservation Commission shall have the responsibility to:

a. carry out the provisions of the Historic Preservation ordinance;

b. prepare o rr,.u"y of historic sites of the municipality pursuant to criteria identified in the

survey repoft;
c. Make recommendations to

of the Master Plan and on

master plan elements;
the inclusion of historic sites in the recommended capitald. Advise tlie Planning Board on

improvement Program;
e. Advise the planning board on applications for development pLlrsuant to section 24 of this

amendatory and suPPlementary act;

f. provide rvritten repofts pursuant to Sectiorr 25 of this arnendatory and supplementary act

on the application of the zoning ordinance provisions concerning preseruation.

g. Review. applications and issue Cerlificates of Appropriateness, where warranted, for

designated iites and districts in accordance with tlie historic preservation ordinance.

h. Carry out such other advisory, educational and informational functions as will promote

historic preservation in the municipality. Such functions could include establishment or

procurelnent of funding for Historic preservation work'

i. Recommend listing of individual sites or districts'

An irnporlant role of the Historic Commission is to provide advice and useful informatiott to

property owners preparing to make changes. In this way, a consistent source of advice would be

available to Owners during the design process, anil prior to completion of documents subrnitted to

the Building Deparlrnent. Where variances are required, the Historic Comrnission would rvork

with Ownei, prio, to submitting a variance application, thereby addressing cerlain issues of

architectural appropriateness in advance. It should be noted. horvever, that the pttrvierv of the

the Planning Board on the Historic Preservation Plan Elernent

the implications for preservation of historic sites of any other
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Historic Commission would be limited, and would not overlap the Planning Board's interpretation

of tlie Zoning Ordinance.

6. HISTORIC DISTRICT

Tlie final recommendation of this Historic Preservation Master Plan Element is the establishment

of a ,,pennington Crossroads Historic District", described in the appendix of this docurnent. This

district ilcludes the most significant and character-defining area of the Borough, focusing on its

early pre-industrial history through the early 20'r' century. As noted below, properties within the

district would be identifiei as "key", "contributing", or "non-contributing". The district would be

created by a ordinance, and would include required public comment and input through the public

hearing pro""rr. Listing of individual historic sites or other additional districts is not

recommended at this tirne as parl of this Master Plan Element, but such action by the Historic

Commission r.vould not be precluded at any time in the future'

7. CRITEzuA FOR DESIGNATION

Clear criteria are necessary for consistent identification of historic sites or districts which merit

local historic designation. Criteria established by the Secretary of the Interior's Guidelines for

Historic preservation are generally regarded as the standard criteria for historic designation. The

U.S Depaftrnent of the lnterior, National Park Service identifies the following criteria for listing

on the National Register:

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering and culture

is preselt i1 disiricts, sites, buildings, structures and objects that possess integrity of location,

deiign, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association, and:

a. That are associated with events that have made a significant contributiotl to the broad

patterns of our history; or
b. That are associated with the lives of significant persons in our past; or

c. That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of construction, or

that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a

sig,ifiialt a1d distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction;

or
d, That have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in history or

prehistory.

Specific criteria related to properties located rvithin the proposed Pennington Crossroads Historic

District have been established as follows:

a. Association rvith events that have made a significant contribr.rtion to the history of

Pennington.
b. Association rvith the lives of persons significant in our past'

c. Embodirnent of the distilctive characteristics of rype, period, or method of architecture or

engineering.
d. Re"presentaiive of the work of an irnporlant builder, designer, arlist or architect; or

e. Unique location of singular physical characteristics that make a site an established visual

feature.
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I Significant for containing elements of design, detail. materials, or craftsrnanship rvhich

represent a signifi cant innovation.

Although all properlies witliin a Historic district are important to the sense of place, it is

ulderstood that some resources are ffrore significant than others. Resources in the proposed

Pennington Crossroads Historic district will be classified into the following three categories:

. Key: Resources that would individually qualif,, for Historic Landmark status.

o Contributing: Resources that are integral components because they date fiom the same

time period or are architecturally significant.
. Non-contributing: Resources that are not historically or architecturally significant'

8. INTERFACB WITH OTHER MASTER PLAN ELEMENTS

The Historic Preseruation Element strives to integrate witli other elements of the Master Plan.

Historic districts, buildings, structures and archaeological sites are intimately and irrevocable

linked with past, pr.r"ri and future land use, housing, circulation, community facilities and

conservation in rnunicipal planning and history. The Historic Preservatiotr Elernent seeks to find a

balance between, o,-, i1.1" one hand, the preservation, maintenance and interpretation of the

Borough's critical historic resources and on the otlier hand, the community's need for ongoing

changes in land use.

Land Use Element

Historic landrnarks a1d districts link with land use planning in a variety of way. The land use plan

lays out goals and policies tliat consider alternative residential, commercial, recreational, open

,pu.", arid other forms of development within and around historic landmarks and districts.

Without such goals and policies, subdivision and zoning regulations over tirne tend to alter the

historic pattem of development to a more regularized and uniform model than existed in the past.

The 1998 Master Plan Re-examination states "The visual qualitv and historic character of the

Borough should be protected and enhanced. Goals set forlh in the Master Plan include 1) Nelv

residential development should be consistent in scale and character to existing development and

2) Adopt historic district standards and boundaries. (Page 5) ln its description of the Town Center

,,." .ui"go.y, "within the center (Main/Delaware) area of the Borough." The Master Plan

promotes-a use mix that "is intended to encourage a vibrant and healtliy town center, respectful of
ihe scale and historic/residential character of its surroundings." (Page 9) Within its Town

Center/Office Residential land use category; "a transition betr.veen the more intensive town center

uses and nearby residential areas," The Master Plan states, "lt is intended that use controls for this

category be strengthened by restrictiug the total allowable office floor area in any structure,

."qul.i,ig that each structure contain some residential use, and that the exterior residential

character ofall structures be retained." (Page 9/10)

The 2005 Re-examination recognizes that most of Pennington is built up with ferv vacant or

underutilized lands available for development. (Page 3) A concern stated in the re-examination is

.,that recelt applications tbr expansions to existing dwellings in the Borough indicate a trend

towards the desire for homes larger than those historically built in the Borough. other areas of the

State have experienced a similar trend, r.vhich has resulted in the tearing down of existing, older
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and smaller dr.vellings and replacing them i,vith larger and taller ones. Indeed. where the size of a

lot rnight preclude the conitruction of the larger and taller homes, adjacent lots are being

consolidated to allorv for the desired dwelling, even if two (2) older dwellings must be razed' The

increased size and height of drvellings to meet the demands of the current market could

potentially negatively irnpact the prevailing character of the Borough's residential

neighborhoods." (Page 8)

Ildeed, pennington has recently suffered the loss of smaller historic structures along South Main

Street from demolition to accommodate construction of larger commercial and business entities

t6at have not been designed to be respectful of the scale and historic/residential character of its

surrounds, most notably-the construction of the Post Office on the corner of South Main and West

Delarvare, the demolition of 12-14-16 South Main Street for the present much larger strlrcture,

and rnore recently, the re-zoning of 59 South Main Street frorn Towrt Center to Professional for

lot consolidation fbr the pu.for" of its dernolition to accommodate the construction of an

additional office building on the Howe Commons site. Other zoning variances have been granted

over the years that have eroded the character of the traditional scale of some neighborhoods; most

notably the larger and taller recent new construction paffern currently occurring in the southern

section of Sout[ Main Street, which is not to scale with the historic structures presently tl-rere'

The Pennington Historic Preservation Commission would act as a resource to the Borough's

planning Board in reviewing applications in the Proposed Historic District to ensure that land use

proporul, and zoning uuriu,ic".'do not inalterably damage the streetscape hatmony in which the

Borough,s present structures exist. The Pennington Historic Preservation Commission rvould

pro,1oi" the maintenance of the traditional scale olits neighborhoods and the land use categories

within its boundaries, including the relationship of the bulk, mass, height, setback, and materials

of individual historic propertiJs. In addition, the Pennington Historic Preservation Commission

will assist and advocaie for property owners of historic properlies if they wislt to adaptively use

their properties for n.* ,,r"r, 
"si""iutty 

if these new uses are an alternative to demolition'

Housinq Plan

Historic housing stock is an important consideration in a housing plan. The Housing Plarl

Element of this Master plan is consistent with the utilization of historic buildings that can be

rehabititated by adapting them for low and moderate income housing' Furthermore' limits on

clemolition of historic Ui,itaing, will contribute positively to the protection of existing, modest

dwellings which are particularly appropriate for low and moderate income housing'

In 1999, New Jersey implemented a new rehabilitation sub code, designed to relax code

requirements for historic tuildings in an efforl to make rehabilitation a rlore affordable and

realistic alternative to demolition and new construction. (u'lr'rv.state.rli .r"rsiclca/cpdesl'rchab). This

program is nolv nationally recognized as a stimulus for historic preservation, especially in towns

and villages. It has the potentiaiin Pennington to strengthen the historic fabric of neighborhoods,

the Town Centcr and the Town Center/Euffer areas and to slow unnecessary demolition of

historic buildings. where appropriate, property owners in the Borough of Pennington should be

made aware of rehabilitation options under the new sub code'

The 2005 Master plan Re-exarnination acknowledges that much of the Borough is already built

out. Most future development rvill take place either by renovation of existing structures or by lot
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consolidation; "where the size of a lot might preclude the construction of the larger and taller

homes, adjacent lots are being consolidatedlo allow forthe desired drvelling even if two (2) older

dwellings must be razed." (Page 8)

The 200g Housing Plan Elernent and Fair Share Plan states "lnany of tlie homes and buildings in

the Borough are historically significant and one hundred or more years in age, parlicularly those

surrounding the central core at the crossroads of Main Street and Delaware Avenue'"

The pennington Historic Preservation Comrnission would exist as au advocate fbr the Borough's

historically significant resources and their owners by promoting appreciation of Pennington's

architecture and history through education and advice. The Commission would be a resottrce for

property owners of historic structures by offering historical properfy information and structure

|,irtory-und by facilitating research and providing design advice for property owners interested in

."rouutio,-, oiexpansion.-Th. Penningtoir Historic Preservation Element is not in conflict with the

tolvrr's objective of meeting its housing obligation'

Circulation and Sidewalk Plan

The Circulation and Sidewalk Plan should include special consideration for historic strttctures, in

both residential and commercial areas. The character of a communitv is maintained when the

scale of historic roadways is maintained as they pass through historic districts. Road design

standards are an ur"u oi public policy that can profoundly affect historic sites and districts'

Historic roadways are visially distinguistrable from those designed to modem standards' They

have an organic quality dictated anJ shaped by topographic and geograpl,ic features of the

landscape.

The 1998 Master plan acknowledges "The Circulation Plan Element of the Master Plan is

concerned with all roads serving the Borough and lvith all related aspects of circulation and

transpoftation. Because of the reLtively smalLsize of the Borough, and its location inthe region,

the Borough is also coucerned with area circulation conditions and proposals'

The 2005 Master plan Re-examination references the Streetscape Committee's repoft in the

Circulation and Sidewalk plan. Tl-ris report's first stated goal is to "Retain tl,e historic character of

the community." Tliis Historic Preservation Element supporls this goal and would be consistent

with this report's advocacy of preserving the historic resources in town.

9. ENVIRONMBNTAL SUSTAINABILITY

There is an emerging body of knowledge regarding the environmental benefits of preserving

existing buildings. These benefits are based on several key premises:

a. E,nvironmentally-favorable characteristics in the design of older buildings are often

overlooked wSen contemplating replacenrent construction; these include such attributes

as natural veltilation, high ceilings, thick masonry lvalls that slow heat transfer, etc.

b. The total energy cost of new construction and subsequent operations may exceed that of

renovating oldlr buildings for energy efficiency. especially rvhen the energy associated

with manuf-acturing, traniporlation and construction itself are properly accounted for'
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c. Demolition of buildings contributes a significant portion of all solid waste generated

the United States, perhaps as much as one third, and thus potentially creates

Llnnecessary burden on landfills.

d. Existing buildings are compatible with changes incorporating sustainable berrefits and

new technologies. New elements (solar panels for instance) can be appropriately

incorporated iir historic buildings, where their installation does not adversely affect the

historic fabric and where the work is ultimately reversible'

The Borough of Penpington l-ras demonstrated a broad and continuing comrnitment to energy

conservation and sustainability reflecting the sensibilities and sentiments of the community at

large. Accordingly, it is consistent for the Borough to consider the potential sustainability

benefits of the prrservation of existing buildings, and to incorporate these benefits into official

BoroLrgh policies. In general, the linkage between preservation and sustainabilit"v should be

stressed and reinforced in Borough planning policies and their implementation.

10. RECOMMENDATIONS

This Historic preservation Master Plan Element lays out a sequence of recommendations leading

from the adoption of this Historic Preservation Element, to adoption of a Historic Preservation

Ordinance and forrnation of a Historic Preseruation Commission and designation of a Pennington

Crossroads Historic District. The recommendations are intentionally isolated, allowitlg for public

input and consenslls throughout the process.

The following actions are recommended:

a. Introduce Historic Preservation Master Plan Element to PlanninglZoning Board for

revielv and cornment.

b. plalling Board Public Hearing for Historic Preservation Master Plan Element. Amend

or modily Master Plan E,lement based on review comments and consensus.

c. Planning Board adopts Historic Preservation Master Plan Element.

d. Mayor's Task Force / Committee to develop Historic Preservation Ordinance.

e. Planning Board review of proposed Historic Preservation Ordinance.

f. Borough Council Public Hearing for establishment of Historic Preservation Ordinance

and Historic Commission. Amend or modify proposed ordinance based on review

comments and consensus.

g. Adopt Historic Preservation Ordinance, forming Historic Cornmission.

h. Include "Pennington Crossroads Historic District" as part of Historic Preservation

Ordinance, or adopt separately as "overlay" zone'

in
all
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APPENDIX

A. Description of Proposed Historic District

The proposed historic district includes buildings facing Main Street and Delaware Avenue, and

two ieligious buildings that are one lot away fiom those streets. There are befween 120 and 130

historic buildings included, in a total of 160 buildings. Tl-re district begins a few lots north of

Curlis Avenue on South Main Street, ar-rd extends just past Franklin Avenue. On Delaware

Avenue it extends approximately from the railroad on the west to three lots past Eglantine Ave on

the east. For a more specific description of the ends of the district on each of these streets, see the

further written description below and the map of the proposed district'

The district provides a showcase of historic architectural styles from about 1790 to 1920. Early

and late Federal style buildings (1790 to 1850) dominate the district, and ernphasize that the

town's visible history begins *lttlln that period. Intermixed are Greek Revival buildings, both

high style and vernacular, some blended with federaldesign. Italianateversions of federalhouses

urJ *"it represented both rnodified and original. Second Empire, Queen Anne, Colonial Revival'

Arnerican Homestead, and the American Four Square are also found.

The district includes the AME Church, trvo Methodist Churches, and the Presbyterian Church.

Additional churches are the Baptist Church on Academy Street, and the Catholic Chapel building

on Eglantine Avenue, each being one lot away from the Main Street and Delaware Avenue

fronta'ge. but included to cornplete the recognition of the historic church structures in Pennirigton.

The district inclLrdes four historic school buildings: The Pennington Academy c18151 Evergreen

Hall c1836; The Pennington School's" Old Main" and additions c1838, 1853 and 1860; and the

1856 public school, now the Baptist Church. Three included houses have been used as

parsoftrges. There are about 14 buildings that have served as business locations in the historic

period. Each arrd every building has a story to tell.

Taken together, these bLrildings are the identity of Pennington, in the impression gained by

visitors and residents alike. Hirtory is the memory of civilization, and the source of identity,

community, and continuity. A person or a place rvith no memory or history has no identity.

pennington has the fabric of historic resources to compare rvith Cranbury, Lambertville,

Hopewell, ald Clintorr. These resources supporl properly values, and attract visitors, new

residents and businesses. Preserving historic architecture; stabilizing the unique appearance of the

town, and giving specific identiry to buildings by their associations with people and events, all

senye to ground the community and individuals with a sense of place, and concept of tirne'

Specific boundaries at the end ofeach street.

On the west side of South Main, the district ends with the house on the south side of the AME

Church, 248 South Main.

01 the east side of South Main, the district ends with the house adjacent to the professional

building parking lot (forrner trolley bypass lane), 241 South Main'
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On the west side of North Main, the district ends with the last house before the Pennington

Station Condominiu ms, 212 Norlh Main.

On the east side of North Main, the district ends with the house before Scudder Tractor, 209

North Main.

On the north side of East Delar,vare, the district ends rvith the Qr.reen Anne house adjacent to the

Catholic Church Manse on the east, I 15 East Delaware'

On the south side of East Delaware, the district ends with the house east of the rear cemetery

entrance, 106 East Delaware.

On the norlh side of West Delaware, the district ends with the two family house facing Delaware

Avenue, across frorn the Pennington School, 41-43 West Delaware.

On tlie south side of West Delarvare Avenue the district ends with the fotmer Headmaster's

House, east of the brick auditoriurn building adjacent to the railroad, 724 West Delaware'

Clarifications:

In most cases, buildings are on small lots, and the district will include the entire parcel' In the

case of t5e pennington-School, the historic district line will be drawn behind Old Main, at a near

distance mutually agreed upon. A similar look will be taken at the back of the site of The

Pennington Professional Center, and the lots along both sides of Norlh Main'

Within the historic district, there are buildings that are not historical, and these rvill be reviewed

to ditterent standards than historic buildings. The idea of preservation is to maintain and

perpetuate true historical materials and design. Non-contributing existing buildings, and new

triiaing, to be built within the district will be required to accommodate the massing and general

texturetf the district, but not to irnitate or reproduce historic structures'
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B. Sites currently listed on New Jersey and National Register of llistoric Places

Delaware & Bound Brook Railroad Station
#2 Railroad Place

C. Other Potential Historic Sites and/or Districts

1.De laware & Bound Brook Railroad Station
2 Railroad Place

2.AME Cem eterY
South Main Street

3."T ollgate" Flouse
417 South Main Street

4.Sked F armhouse - Rose Garden Inn
410 South Main Street

5.W illiam Howe Sr. House
304 Burd Street

6.Clark son / Woolsey & Cadwallader Lumber Yard Barn
Brookside Avenue at Green Street

T.Clark son / Woolsey & Cadwallader Lumber Yard
Manager's House
20 Brookside Ave

S.Penning ton Canning ComPanY
Brookside Avenue
94 % North Main Street

g.Clarkson / Woolsey & Cadwallader Lumber Yard Office
16 West Franklin Ave

10. Daniel A.Clarkson House
230 West Delaware Avenue

1 1. Mercer & Somerset RR Depot and House.
240 and 238 West Delaware

12. Farmhouse
302 North Main Street

13. Freight DePot & Siding
Green Street
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D. Preliminary Design Guidelines

preliminary Design Guideline recommendations are included in this Master Plan Element in order

to clarif, t-he intent and limits of proposed guidelines, and to dispel myths related to the extent of

propor"i regulation. Ultirnately, a more comprehensive setof guidelines should be established as

pa,t of a Historic Preservatiorr Ordinance. Design Guidelines are based on the following

assumptions:

. The Historic Preservation Comntission lvill use the guidelines to base their decision on

"Certificate of Appropriateness" applications.
. The guidelines are flexible, not absolute, and should be considered on a case-by-case

basis. However, they must be applied consistently'

. The intent of Design Guidelines is to establish a reasonable model that can be applied to

appropriately protect the character-defining features of a site or district, while allowing

u|,d.n"orruging appropriate new work and individual expression.

. Only proposed changes would be reviewed. Maintenance of existing property would not

be mandated bY the ordinance.
. Historic significance of individual properlies would be considered. For instance, non-

contributing buildings in a district will not be subject to the same criteria as key or

contributing buildings.
. Design GLridelines DO NOT mandate paint colors.

Preliminarv Design Guideline Recommendations:

Extent: Review would only be required for proposed new work or changes to existing buildings

or propefties. Maintenance of existing conditions rvould not be mandated by the ordinance.

Review rvould be limited to the portion of rvork or property visible from a public street. Review

r,vould typically not apply to interior spaces, or l'ear yards not visible from the street.

Demolitiol: Limits on demolition of existing historic buildings is one of the primary goals of the

ordinance. Accordipgly, the ordinance may recommend Planning Board approval for demolition

of any designated site or building in a district, as well as "cooling-off' periods and demonstration

of good faith efforts to re-use or sell properfy.

Renovatiol / Rehabilitatiorr: Use of original or historically appropriate materials and building

elernents should be encouraged. Where possible, understand historic condition of the building.

Consider the historic significance of the individual structure, as well its context.

Additions / Alterations: Recognize that additions and alterations are natural changes to buildings

rvhich occur over time, and coptribute significantly to the architectural variety in Pennington

Borough today. Respect context of existing building, including btrilding mass, scale of openings,

textures and materials withor.rt endorsing "replica" historic styles.

New Construction within Historic Districts: Nerv construction should respect the character and

scale of the existing historic context, while not necessarily replicating historic styles. VisLral

compatibility factors including height. proportion, materials and scale should be considered

rvithir, the context for new construction.
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